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Marion has had a sensational
murder trial.

Camden is soon to have wate r

works and electric lights.

An enterprising citizen of Beau¬
fort is manufacturing corncob
pipes.
The Presbyterian Synod of South

Carolina met at Darlington on the
29th ult.

Dr. Nansen, the Norwegian arc¬

tic explorer, is being lionized in

Washington.

A State convention of cotton

growers will be held in Columbia
during fair week.

A physician of San Francisco
has discovered a cure for consump¬
tion that is a cure.

A lighted cigarette dropped by
a clerk started a $500,000 fire in
St. Louis on Friday.

An Indian outbreak is reported
from Colorado and troops have
been sent to quell it.

The latest addition to President
and MrB. Cleveland's household is
a son, born on October 28.

Colorado was visited by a big
wind and snow storm last Thurs¬
day-the first of th9 season.

A massacre of 14,000 people is
reported from China. Political, and
not religious zeal was the motivp.

The corner stone of Anderson's
new court house was laid with im¬
posing ceremonies last Wednesday.

Comptroller General Norton has
decided that he will not levy the
much-talked-of and fought-over
supplemental school tax.

A tidal wave on the Philippine
Islands is n-ported to have en¬

gulfed many villages. Thousands
of the natives were drowned.

---

Unhappy Cuba's wounds still
bleed, and there is more talk of
the island's being the easies belli be¬
tween Spain and the United Staces.

The storm that swept the New
Jersey coast last week was the
worst experienced in many years,
notéis were wrecked, snips strand¬

ed and villages innundated.

The Spanish steamer Triton was

wrecked in Cuban waters recently.
One hundred'and fifty passengers,
including many women and chil¬
dren, went down with the ship.

Wheat has jumped the market
and is selling for L$l again. The
price shrunk on wheat this mouth
a3 low as 99.7-8, bat it has again
gotten up to the one hundred mark.

The sudden death of Henry
George in New York lase Friday
was a startling commentary on the
uncertainty of life, especially of
life spent in the excitement of po¬
litical contests. '

Close buying and economical
farm management are now

essential. The cost of production,
as well as the best plans of selling,
must be studied along with the
methods of making good yields.
Never was there a groater tendency
among farmers to live withi:i their
means than now. The patch on

the clothing will come in fashion
again. _«
A sure cure for Klondike gold

fever has been discovered by an

American who recently returned
from Alaska. "Pick out a morn¬

ing next winter," he says, "when
the mercury is below zero, shoulder
a pick, and go into the woods be¬
fore breakfast ; dig a hole sixteen
feet deep ; come back to the house
at n:ght and eat a small piece of
stewed buffalo robe, and sleep in
the woodshed. Repeat the dose as

often as necessary."
A most unusual offer is that

made by Elder Joseph Ballou, of
Lincoln County, Kentucky. It is
that he will pay $35 reward for
the arrest of every negro hog thief
in the county aud $50 for the cap¬
ture of every while man who can be
convicted of the same offence. Mr.
Ballon was asked why he made
the differnce in the amount offered
for tho two races for the same

charge. He answered : '"Because
there is less necessity for a white
man to steal than a negro, and it
is, therefore, much meaner of the
whites to bo guilty of such a

depredation."

Quinine and other fe¬
vermedicines take from 5
to 10 days to cure fever.

Johnson's Chill andFever
Tonic cures in ONE DAY.

McKinley's train of prosperity
has evidently ran of the track.

The Augusta Chronicle thinks
that Gen. Wade Hampton may be¬
come a factor in South Carolina
politics.

Owing to the prevalence of yel¬
low fever the capitol of Alabama
has boen removed temporally to
Birmingham.
The New England mill men

are making an inspection of the
cotton mils of the South. There
are about fifty in the ^arty.

A criminal guillotined at Lisle,
France, the other day contr.ved
to keep his cigarette going until
his head rolled into the baeket.

President Hartzog, of Clemson
College, has announced that Le ex¬

pects to take three hundred cadets
to Columbia duriug the approach¬
ing State Fair.

The South Carolina Methodist
Conference meets iu Florence on

Dec. 8th next. There will be from
350 to 400 ministers and lay dole-
gates in attendance.

Gen. Jas. Longstreet, of Geor¬
gia, has been appointed by Presi¬
dent McKinley to succeed General
Wade Hampton, resigued, as

commissioner of railroads. It ÍB
understood that General Long,
street will assume the duties of
the office at once, making his
residence in Washington.

Judge Aldrich in a recent charge
to the grand jury, advised them
that it was a part of their duty to
look into matters pertaining to tho
public schools, especially as to the
character and qualifications of
school teachers. A good idea that
of Judge Aldrich. May it become
the practice of all grand juries to
do this thing.

Col. Vance, dispensary com¬

missioner, says the shipments uow

are very large, and are almost up
to the u; aal amount. He thinks
there is no doubt of his ability to
continue to turn morey into the
treasury, and if he does he has no

doubt about the permanency of
the institution. He doesn't
belive the legislature has any iu-
tentiou of abol ishiug the system.
PROHIBITION OR SOME¬

THING BETTER !

The prohibit.inr.i~4-- r

are very ac

probable th
srention wil
imo »vluxer.

'

already on

House of Rey res .:. vf.

be pressed to
meetiug of
sjreat many

'

the dispensai
question will I ?

session, runnii .±ulu a

slight modification of the dispen¬
sary law up to full prohibition. If
we were asked how the people of
Edgefield county stand on the
liquor question, how they would
vote on the question of prohibi¬
tion or the dispensary law, we
should say we did not know, be¬
cause they themselves do not
know how they stand, nor where
they are at-between Scylla and
Charybdis, the devil and the deep
blue sea.

Johnson's
Chill and

Fever -

Tonic
Cures Fever
In One Day.

ONE OF TWO WAYS.
The bladder was created for one pur¬

pose, namely, a receptacle for the
urine, andas such it is not J'able to
any form of disease except by ooe of
two ways. The first way is from im¬
perfect action ol* the kidneys. The
second way is from careless local treat¬
ment of other diseases.

CHIEF CAUSE.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy

kidneys is the chief cause if bladder
troubles. So the womb, like the blad¬

der, was created for one purpose, and
if not doctored too much is not liable
to weakness or disease, except in rare

cases, lt is situated back of und very
close to the bladder, therefore any
pain, disease or inconvenience mani¬
fested in the kidneys, back, bladder or

usinary passage is often, hy mistake
attributed to female weakness cr

womb trouble of some sort. The error

is easily made and may be as easily
avoided. Io find ont correctly, set

your urine aside for 21 hour; a

sediment or settling indicates kidney
or bladder trouble. The mild and tne

extraordinary efFect of Dr. Kilmer'a
Swamp Koot, tv.e great kidney
and bladder reine ly, is soon real¬
ized. If you need a medicine you
should have the best. At druggists,
price fifty cents and one dollar.

Von may have a sample bottle and

pamphlet both sent free by mail1 Men¬
tion the ADVKRTI-'KK and^send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing¬
hamton, X. Y. The proprietor of this

paper guarantees the genuineness of
this offer.
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The store where the best interest
where e.'se in the Southr

The store that stands for superio
to the big store; you shall have all that

Schneider's
COLORED DRESS
GOODS DEPARTMENT.

19 pieces 36-inch a)1 wool navy
serge, worth any where 4oc per yd,
at this sale 29c.
41 pieces all wool,fancy two-toned

checked cheviots, worth 4oc yd at
25c.
161 pieces 45-inch all wool covert

cloth, came,''s hair, checks, plaids,
silk and wool mixtures, etc, not a

piece in the lot worth less than
75c yd, special 49c.

50 pieces half wool fancier, usu¬

ally 20c, at this sale 12 l-2c.
23 pieces, a job lot, of half wool

plaids, checks and plain dress
goods double width, the regular
price 22c auy where, our price ÍB
115c

108 pieces single width worsted
and cashmere, all colors, black in¬
cluded, at 7c
At 35c 15 pieces 48-inch all wool

surah serge, can not be matched
under 60c
At 46c 67 pieces novelty black

goods, all the latest wears, worth
65c and 75c yard
At 65c ll pieces 50 inch, all wool

black diagonal serge, worth 90o
At 25c IS pieces black cashmere,

worth not less than 39c
21 pieces fancy colored brocade

silks, instead of 79c they are

priced in this sale 39c
A lot of Roman stripe and fancy

brocaded silks, easily wortn 75c, j
special 50c !

Schneiders
READY MADE SKIRT'S.

48 full width, latest style black

C. H. 8«

NOTI
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essary to make 'he i

The business is b<
at the old stand.
ASBÜRY

AUGUSTS

AISEtSO TJTS-i

P. B. TOBIN (
No. 5 WARRI

iHE FTRM OF HULL & TOBIN
sent, P. B. Tobin having sold ou his int
vtill contract business on his own accou
the property of Asbury Hull, who assum

Au
MR. P. B. TOBIN announces t

Augupta Cotton and Compress Co.,
Tobin, and organized the P. B. Tob
President. Having thus disposed o

entire time and attention wiU be ô
and planters and merchants general
patronage.

The firm has ample meaus an

upon crops during the spring and s

reasonable rates.
Mr. Tobin's eighteen years es

Exporter is a guarantee of very best

J. <£. Tií
-Importer «nd Wh

Blacksmiths', Carpenters
CANE MILLS AND

Mk Belli, AiricLtal
AGENTS FOR LUC ffEYE MOH'

915 BROAD STE/EI

JUST OPENED.

AUGUST

HOB the finr-.st, largest and cook
most moderate in price.

IE IT IR, O JP E A

Rooms 75c Per Day.
The Commercial Hotel Saloon

brands of goods and will (ill your oi

THE

s of the masses are considered, and wh(

rity, stability ; likewise for satisfactior
brains can conceive, capital can conduc

HERE'S I
brocaded wool skirts, worth $2 50,
at$l 89

37 skirts left from last week's
sale at $1 38
33 ski. s left over from last week

W( rth .$3, at $2 48
37 skirts, black or fancv, the]

$4 kind, at $3 25 §

Schneider's
CLOTHING
DEPARTMENT.

108 men's black or blue cheviot
suiis, the $5 50 kind, as a starter
^ 50

65 men's blue frock suits, nicely
made; they are worth $7 50, at
this sale $4 90
86 M Clay worsted suits; you

can not duplicate same less than
$9, at $6 50

82 men's French Clay suits, tai¬
lor mad« ; they are worth $20, a

leader, $10
1 lot oí 353 men' suits are left,

tho best from lots. As suits they
are all right aud perfect, but as

merchandise they are simply in
*:he way. We are going to sell
them at $5 and $7 50
210 children's black sui's toclose

out at 65c
1 lot of children's !;2 suits tc

m e at $l 25
lot of children's $3 suits to.

move at $l 75
1 lot ol'$3 50children's suits to

go at $2
1 lot of $4 children's suits to

go at Jf2 50
1 lot of $5 children's suit to go

at $o
500 pairs of pants, 2 CO, 3 00

and 4 00, to go at $1 50

CHNEI:
J

CE
ttTT Í,v Mi; rii , n :

lext year's crop.
.jing conducted

IIXJIvT-,.
GA.

DJ©MEXTCT

COTTON CO,
£N BLOCK.

AUGUSTA, GA., October ll, 1S97.
is this day dissolved by mutual con-
erest to Asbury Hull. Each partner
nt. All the assets of the late linn are
íes all the liabilities.

ASBURY HULL,
P. B. TOBIN.

GUSTA, GA, October 21, 1897.
:hat be has sold his interest iu the
ref ed from the firm of Hull &
in itton Co, of which he will be
f al. bis other cotton interests,his
levoted to that of his old friends,
ly, who may favor him with their

d facilities for advancing CASH
umraer, and on cotton in store, at

:perience as a Cotton Factor and
results to his patrons.

olesale Dealer In-

Wheelwrights' Tools,
EVAPORATORS.

Implements oí all Kinfls,
IXG MACHINES AND RAKES.

CT, AUGUSTA, GA.

NEWLY BURNISHED

JL riOTEL,
PA, Gr A,

»St rooms in (ho eily, and ye! the

ZPI-jADfNT.

Lodgings 50 Cents.
hnndbs standard and loliable

ders promptly and cheaply.

'EOPLE'S POPULA
»re the rich and poor are all alike benefi

i, sagacity and sincerity, and furtherr
¡eand energy can create to make money

UGH BARGA
Schneider's

CURTAINS AND RUGS
AT CASH PRICES.

1 lot Smyrna rugs, $3 25 value,
at $1 89

1 lot African rugs, $2 25 values,
at $1 25

1 lot African rugs, 75c value, at
25c

1 lot curtains 3 yards long, .$3 50
a pair, ai $1 52

1 lot African rugs, 75c value,
at 25c

1 lot curtains 3 yards long. $2 a

pair, at $150
1 lot 24 yaid long curtains at

75c

Schneider's
DOMESTIC
DEPARTMENT.

6 cases of standard priuts at 4c
3 cases of ginghams in checks

at 3 l-2c
1 case of fast color dresss ging¬

hams at 5c
i bale of good grade mattress

ticking at 6c
3 bales ot' wide etiipe feather

ticking at 10c
100 pieces of extra heavy outing

flunneis, worth 10c anybody's
money, at Sc

1 case bleaching, yard wide, at
5c

1 case bleaching, 3-4 wide, a

bargain, 3c
2 casus 4-4 Columbus bleaching

at 5?
1 case Fru:.t of Loom 4-4 at 6¿c
2 bales Sea Island 4-4, good qual¬

ity, at 4c
10 bales 3-4 sheeting, your own

price, oio

DER,

Bligh's - Cryg
809 BROAC

BUSINESS Ii

-*50,
Stock of Shoes, H

IN THIS BJ

Retail selling at wholesale prices is
ed. Is it a wonder we are don

of Augusta when everyb(
cheaper here th

READ OUR PRICES AND YOU
.WI

Men's lace and congress shoes
all solid, $1.
Men's lace and congress shoes,

good, $1 25.
Men's laue and congress shoe,

extra, .$1 50.
Men's lace and congress shoe,

superb, .$2 00.
Our $2 50 genuine calf shoe, in

all styles, is an good as any $3 00
6hoe in the cit}'.
Gur $2.75 hand sewed genuine '

calf shoe, in all styles, wo will put
against anybody's $3 50 shoe.
And now we will tell you about

the ladies shoes :

We can give von li Ladies' Kid
Button shoe at 75c

DON'T FAIL TO CALL (
YOU BEYOND A DOUBT

The Great Eas1
Jct. G. TA

907 BROAD ST., MANJ

<s-STOP A

BUSCH:
<501 BROADWAI

Centrally Locatsd.
$1 Per Day- Special

MRS. T. ]
4 V I'ltOPRI

M AT

It TRADING PLA
ted, where merchandise is sold on the lc

nore for snap, science and system, all of
saving for you.

INS AT POO]
6 bales 4- 4 sheeting, your own

price, 4¿c
10 pieces 10-4 sheeting, good

quality, at 13c
10 pieces 10-4, free from starch,

at 18c
16c pillow casing, a yard Sc

Schneider's
KNIT UNDERWEAR.

1 case of gent's heavy derby
ribbed fleeced shirts and drawer^,
worth .$1 50 a suit, now, garments'
50c
A case of gent's Norfolk aud

Mew Brunswick wool and cotton
shirts and drawers, natural color,
patent elastic seams, worth $2 suit,
garments 75c
A case ot Norfolk and Now

Brunswick medium weight merino
shirts and drawers, worth .$2 74
suit, now, garment $1

Ladies' 50c quality fleeced
ribbed vests and pants, covered
seams, correct cuts, a bargain at
25c

Schneider's
UMBRELLA
DEPARTMENT.

26 injh all si"t, gloria, paragon
frame, steel rod. Arabian Congo
handles, 9?c

26-inc'.i pu -e si'k gloria, suage
handle, panton frames, s-teel rod,
at 12c

26 inch fine O K saline umbrella
at 78c
26-inch China silk, fancy hamil?,

at. ll. 28
26-inch all silk taffeta wheel tops,

steel rod, paragon frame, imported
handles, $2.25

mos -A-isro nos BR

E
restaurant doesn't seem
id unless ocr-rcd upon ro

rt 1 e (mina, but even the term
able" doesn't answer for
a private table. "Dainty,"'

.. me," "exquisite" some
.d8 as these should better

describe it. And they're the words
that describe the bulk of our stock.
But the sense of sight and sound

is what we prefer to have you use

in connection with it. We want
you to look.

stal - Palace,
) STREET.

3 BOOMING!

ats and Trunks,
[G STORE.

a trade lever that canuot be equal-
ig the Shoe and Hat business
)dy knows they can buy
an elsewhere.

WILL.,
0XDER HOW WE CAN DO IT.

We can "give" you a Ladies'
Kid Button shoo al |1.
We can give yon a Ladies' Kid

Button shoe at $1 25.
But when you come to our $1 50

Ladies' Kid Button shoes we firmly
believe that they are as good as the
shoes sold by other deniers at $2 00.
Our $2 00, $250 and $300 Ladies'

Button shoes are perfectly mag¬
nificent.
We never forget tho Babies and

Children.
Babies Shoes from 25c up.
Children's Shoes in any quality

y< want.
i addition to Shoes we carry a

fr line of Hats, Caps and Trunks.

)N US, WE PROMISE
TO SAVE YOU MONEY.

bern Shoe Co.,
.EVEE,
\GER. AUGUSTA, GA.

.T THE-»

HOUSE,
\ AUGUSTA, GA.

Rates by the Week.

E. Buseri,
ETKESS.

CE.
»west possible margin of profit, and w

which is embodied in our methods an

3 PRICES:
chneider's

FLANNEL
DEPARTMENT.

16 pieces red flannel, the 25c
kind, at 15c

28 of red or white, as a starter,
at ISc

10 of white iuer.'no flannel, a

bargain at 25c
At 23c you can buy flannels

from us which others are selling
for 4oc

8 pieces of ribbed red flannel,
bought before the advance, 18c

1 lot of flannel, about 90 pieces
mixed, consist of red, blue, gray,
white or black, to close out at 12c

Special
FOR MONDAY.

100 uniou suits for misses and
children, good quality fleece lined,
natural and white, perfect fitting
aud non-ahrinkiug,' while they
last, suit 50c

Schneider's
BLANKET
DEPARTMENT.

Is doing the business this season,
because of the qualities offered at
before the risc in wool pnces

Easîoin blankets, western blkts,
California bikes, scarlet blkts, fine
gray blkts, crib blkts

O^-D STREET,
AIJGUi

JOHN R.
ESTABLISH]

- Importer and Whole

LIQUORS, F
HAVANA CIOTAES, lt

601 AXD 802 BRÖA
AGEN'

VEUVE-CLICQUOT PONSARDI

URBANA Wi:

ANHEl

A Change in

The Augusta
704: BROA.

Necessitates a Clearing On

REGARDLESS
The Variety is 1

LOW - I
Will be a

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS V

DkTYou
Ever

WEAR a suit fm
in and try on sc

ihink that the iii
fully blended col:
you that you will
When you buy

a lot of nnuey, I
knowing that you
have everything
wears.

/. C. LE1Y & CO
TAlLORfl

SEE
THAT
TAO
?
NOT"

1
JLF

L108

here better values are given than any

d our dealings with the public. Come

Schneider's
SHOE
DEPARTMENT.

Special Drive in Boys and Misses
School Shoes

Boys Genuine Calf Bri., Coin toe,
sizes 2v to 5>. a value for $2.00,
drive pvice $1,50.

Boys S^tia Calf Bah, plain or

cap toe regular siz^s... Retailed
for $1 50, drive price $1.25.

Boys Solid Leather Buff Shoes,
sizes regular, iu thr.ee styles "of
toes, sold everywhere for $1 25,
drive pi ice $1,00.

Youths Calf Bale., any shape toe,
sizes ll to 2, a stylish ? fitter,
retail price $1.75, drive price
$1.25

Youths Satin Bal., Heel or Spring
Heel, sizes regular, all solid
leather our ironclad, real value
$1.25, drive price $1.00

Misses H?nd Welt Button Boots,
sizes J i to 2, a sample lot, real
value $2.5-0.

Misses a. ST tip, sizes 13 to 2, an
ideal shoe for a school girl,
manufacturers cost $1 50, drive
pnce $1 26

Men's Dongola Kid boots, solid
throughout, sizes regular, good
value $1 25, d»-ive price $1 00

Misses Dongola Kid Boots, the
Globe Leader, sizes 12 to 2,' ac¬
tual value ipi 00, drive price 75
cents.

Sizes 8¿ to ll, both for dress and
school, sold everywhere at $1.25,
drive price fcl 00

Children school shoes patent leath¬
er tips, sizes regular, solid leath¬
er, worth $1.00,' drive price 75c

Mens and Ladies shoes from 75c up
to $ 00 a ¿>air.

STA, GEORG-IA.

SCHNEIDER,
SD A. D. 1846.

îsale and Retail Dealer in-

INE WINES,
INERAL WATEE, ETC.
D T., AUGUTA, GA.
rs FOR

N,

NTE COMPANY,

USER-BUSCH BREWING ASS'N.

the Business
)F

China Store,
D STREET.

t of the ENTIRE STOCK

5S OPVALUE
Endless and the

'RIC E S.
Revelation.

I7 HEN YOU COME TO AUGUSTA

im LEVY'S? If not,-well com..»

ime of our latest Fall Goods. We
nenes6 of the texture and beauti-
-mng of the patterns will ro please
buy.
clothes fro.n us, you not only pave

;ut you have the satisfaction of
are wearing the best, there is. We
in Ha's and Furnishings a man

T C'.OTHIERS,
AUGUSTA, GA.

WAY BEST - BUT
?KV BEST «
4i' 2 8"-,---


